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to be allowed on licence; military administration to be superseded
as soon as possible by civil, and the latter to lead up to self-
government; no special tax to be imposed on landed property
to defray war-costs; a commission to be formed for repatriation;
and a grant of £3 millions by the British government towards
rebuilding and restocking farms.
The generosity of the last provision was entirely without pre-
cedent in the history of modern wars; though the practical case
for it was strong, since the country had been totally devastated.
Nevertheless, in the following August three Boer generals-
Botha, De Wet, and De la Rey—came to Europe to try to squeeze
further concessions. Some of their demands were very naive—
e.g. 'reinstatement of officials of the late republic in the service
or their compensation for loss of office5—but the essentials were
two; amnesty for the Gape and Natal rebels (which had been
expressly excluded at Vereeniging1), and additional money.
They were shown every courtesy by the king and by Chamber-
lain, but obtained nothing; and then went to Kruger on the
continent, and launched a bitterly-worded appeal for money
'to the civilized world5. English opinion not unnaturally resented
this, and an effective letter from Chamberlain evoked from Botha
a partly apologetic reply.
The truth was that the Boer leaders were divided. Botha, who
had been a progressive before the war, wished to be loyal to the
treaty and do the best for his people under the British flag; while
De Wet and De la Rey, who had before been Krugerites and still
clung to the counsels of the exiled ex-president, remained at
heart unreconciled. Unhappily, this division was long to con-
tinue in Dutch South Africa, nor even yet is it wholly effaced.
Meanwhile, upon Milner as governor of the Transvaal and
Orange River Colony fell the task of carrying out the reconstruc-
tion. It was work for which he was far better suited than for
most that had hitherto engaged him in South Africa, and brought
out the strong side of his remarkable administrative genius.
Just as the peace negotiations began, had died (on 26 March
1902) Cecil Rhodes—a great figure in the world's eye, though
strangely compounded of virtue and guile, large vision and loose
handling. Heart disease had sapped his faculties for some years,
1 An assurance had, however, been given (and was kept) that the penalty for the
rank and file should be disfranchisement only, and none of the others should be
punished with death.

